**Arrival:** Please note: When arriving at OU, DO NOT enter the North Oval with your bus.
The bus will not fit through the North Oval. Instead, drop your students off on Asp Avenue by the Oklahoma Memorial Union (OMU), then park the bus at Lloyd Noble Center (LNC). These CART passengers park permit-free. No fare is charged on this bus route.

---

**Step 1:** Directions to the Oklahoma Memorial Union Drop-off site at 900 Asp Avenue
- From I-35, take the Main Street East exit. Continue on Main Street in Norman for 2.5 miles
- Turn right onto University Blvd. Continue several blocks to Boyd Street
- REMINDER: **DO NOT ENTER THE PARRINGTON OVAL**; Turn Left onto Boyd Street
- Turn right onto Asp Avenue. Drive till you reach the circle at the end of Asp to unload students. Please do this in an orderly manner and make sure students stay out of the street.

**Step 2:** Directions to Lloyd Noble Center at 2900 S Jenkins
- **FOR BUS PARKING ONLY.** Please DO NOT drive your tour group to Lloyd Noble Center
- To exit the circle, turn left onto Kuhlman Ct. at the end of Asp Avenue
- Proceed to Jenkins Avenue, turn right
- Continue south on Jenkins Avenue for 1 mile (through Lindsey and Constitution traffic lights)
- Turn right onto Imhoff, Lloyd Noble Center will be on the left. Parking pass is **NOT** required

For questions or additional information regarding your group tour visit, please email tour@ou.edu or text the OU campus tour team at 405-292-4646. For accommodations or if you have an urgent need, please call the main admissions line at 405-325-2151.

**Once your tour experience concludes, please make arrangements for your bus to meet you at Asp Avenue for pick up.**
Lloyd Noble Shuttle
Service for driver to return to main campus

- If the driver of the bus is attending the group tour experience, they can take the Lloyd Noble Shuttle to the main campus
- The Lloyd Noble Shuttle runs from 7 A.M. - 9 P.M., Monday - Friday with 5 - 10 minute service
- This route runs from the Lloyd Noble Center to the Campus Depot on Asp Avenue (west side of Gaylord Family Oklahoma Memorial Stadium)
- The driver may walk from the shuttle drop-off area to Jacobson Hall

Please Note: This route stops only at the Lloyd Noble Center and Campus Depot. The shuttle runs all day every day that OU classes are in session, sometimes with two buses, and at peak times four buses are in use.